In Organizations discovering business knowledge is the process to achieve competitive edge over their competitors and this is supported by Decisions Support Systems or Business Intelligence current term in use nowadays, the first thing to do in any kind of decision support system is to create the repository of data information where the system will collect and show any information requested. This repository is the source of all business knowledge and building it requires the right software tools for development the data information warehouse. And so when choosing the software tool there are requirements for selecting the product from the software market, the choice involve project size, budget or risks to take in mind. Overall the right choice depends on the organization needs and ambitions.
INTRODUCTION
In the organizations the information can be seen as a competitive advantage over its competitors, knowing the core business and discover knowledge patterns in the daily and operational processes is the way to achieve management effectiveness.
The way to achieve this objective is first of all implementing a repository of information combining internal and external information from the business process.
Discovering Knowledge
Decision making is the key to obtain success in any business, deciding and judging which direction to take in a promissory negotiation can decide the faith for failure or success.
When a organization reach a matured level the need for better decisions is a concern for the executive directors, and so to understand and analyze better the business process involved, the decision makers in the organization need to have a supportive and faithful repository of information regarding their core business, to achieve the right decision in the right time, this can then result in the improvement of the overall organization performance.
The solution to obtain this kind of knowledge information is the concept of Business Intelligence, generally and mostly used solutions of B.I(Business Intelligence) are commercial , and are a very expensive solution in short and long term .
Information is more relevant when it means something to the decision makers, so in perspective it means that it's a critical element on the future success of a organization, taking advantage and control of all the information available is the crucial step for changing the organization future and having competitive edge over their market competitors.
This is a challenge because generally all the data is dispersed and in different formats, so the primary objective is concentrate the raw data into a repository to be analyzed and furthermore used by its end users. 
CONCEPT OF BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
Business Intelligence is the next step over the term Decision Support Systems (DSS) that was used and first appeared 40 years ago (Power , 2004) .
BI systems support and assist decision making in enterprises is a part of the organization strategic plan to achieve management effectiveness, it is a combination of both management and gathering of data (managerial work) from inside enterprise (getting the data in) with technological tools (Maira, P. & Marlei, P., 2003) and transform, extract, analyze and show the information data in simple and clear format view (getting the data out) to strategic planners. (Negash, 2004 ) describe Business Intelligence concept as "BI systems combine data gathering, data storage, and knowledge management with analytical tools to present complex internal and competitive information to planners and decision makers."
In that perspective Business Intelligence solutions generate relevant information to the enterprise executives and decision makers, but the quality of the information is critical so the objective of this system is to improve and manage the accurate information to end user.
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Business Intelligence Process
This systems combine gathering ,acquire and storing data from different sources with analytic tools , presenting them in order and logical form to the decision makers throw out analyst reports , sachems or dashboards for quick glance of the business state in the present , future or past . 
Data Warehouse Concept
A data warehouse is an integrated and time-varying repository of data, first of all used in decision making systems and analyzed by online analytical process (OLAP).
It's a database that gather's multiple information from different, heterogeneous and distributed sources , integrates and aggregates historical information , non volatile data and business subject oriented .
Richard Hackthorn defines a data warehouse as " a collection of data objects that have been intentioned for distribution to a business community." In other words is a way to deliver a unique view of the business reality.
Furthermore Bill Inman considered the father of data warehouse; contribute with the notion that the differences between operational database and data warehouse database are the basis for building a correct warehouse. 
Building the Data Warehouse
When a organization decides to build a data warehouse there are some questions involving the building of the warehouse that are defined by Gardner (1998) In this scenario proprietary commercial software suite in BI (Business Intelligence) for building the data warehouse may bring solid solution from the matured years in development in this area of business intelligence.
But these solutions have highly cost in maintenance and licensing products, depending on the project there are better solution when choosing the software tool combining the need for reduction cost and reliability.
If an organization doesn't have the need for a BI software suite, then it's not necessary to purchase extra functions for a product, when that functionality will not be used. And so the project managers must choose the right tool for right project, in this case of building the data warehouse by choosing the right approach.
Like an open source approach for software tool that is free and from license fees and practically doesn't have costs involved, it can be the right solution when the project involving building the data warehouse just need a suitable ETL(Extract transform and Load ) tool . 
OPEN SOURCE TOOLS
Among all the available open source tools for ETL, two of them distinguish among others, Jaspersoft ETL Talend and Pentaho Kettle, from my point of view the first decision went to Jaspersoft by the well known reputation in Reports, but the work focus in the ETL data transformation, and Pentatho is more capable and well documented for the job regarding ETL processes, and also as better data integration, head-to-head comparison Kettle is a set of tools and applications which allows data manipulations across multiple sources, it is ease to use and fast to learn it , documentation are available and the community it large enough for answering any question regarding this tool .
The main components of Pentaho Data Integration are:
 Spoon -a graphical tool which make the design of an ETTL process transformations easy to create. It performs the typical data flow functions like reading, validating, refining, transforming, writing data to a variety of different data sources and destinations. Transformations designed in Spoon can be run with Kettle Pan and Kitchen.  Pan -is an application dedicated to run data transformations designed in Spoon.  Chef -a tool to create jobs which automate the database update process in a complex way  Kitchen -it's an application which helps execute the jobs in a batch mode, usually using a schedule which makes it easy to start and control the ETL processing  Carte -a web server which allows remote monitoring of the running Pentaho Data Integration ETL processes through a web browser.
ETL TOOLS COMPARISONS
When deciding for the right tool its necessary to have strong based decision for which software to purchase or get, and keeping that in mind comparison two distinguish software tools can help decide on what tool is more appropriate for the project.
The metrics for such comparison used on the work that I was involved during the building of the data warehouse using Pentaho Kettle and SQL Server Integration Services are 1 :
 
Total cost of ownership
Total cost of ownership is the overall cost for a product; this means that a product as initial cost involving servicing, licensing, consulting, support, training and maintenance before the product is in full use.
Figure 3. ETL costs over time
For open source ETL tools the cost are lower or inexistent compared to commercial ones, but support or know-how is what the organizations need to pay if there is need for it.
Risk
When building a data warehouse, project managers always have risks associate, and they have to face it and pay attention for:
• Going over budget
• Going over schedule
• Not completing the requirements or expectations of the end users
In this point the open source tool have lower risk when compared with the commercial one, basically for the licensing fees.
Ease to use
Were the aspect is in the focus on the GUI (Graphical user Interface), a simply user interface facilities and reduce time for the development process and also the training associated.
SQL Server Integration Services -Have a heavy GUI, which require training and know how when use it.
Pentaho Kettle -Has the easer GUI for development, and training or documentation are available online and in the community
Deployment
SQL Server Integration Services -Is a Microsoft product based system that just run on Windows Operative systems and it just can be deployed on windows machines. To run it can be deployed in a SQL server Data engine or in schedule task.
Pentaho Kettle -Run a stand-alone java program, it is capable to run on any operative system and any machine, for its reduced hardware specs, also can use "slave servers" different machines to help the ETL processing. 
EMPIRICAL WORK
In the work developed throw out the implementation of the data warehouse, there was made a test comparing the two approaches.
One of the processes of the data integration was replicate on both ETL tools, using the same workflow logic reproduced in the SQL Integration Service and in the Kettle ETL tool. The process loading data into a staging area, refreshing the data periodical. The workflow present in the figure 4 , represent the copy of one operational data source to a staging area, using a table for configuration the several tables copy , we defined when and which table is to be copied and set for transformation, and what date interval will be used for copy the records.
In SQL Server Integration Services (SSIS) the same tables where used and also the same data sources, Figure 5 shows the use of the proprietary approach. The main difference present between this two tools are that on the Kettle open source tool the flow of the data transformation are made row by row on the data flowing, where in the SQL Server Integration Service the flow is made task by task, and for that the kettle ETL tool is more intuitive than is counterpart, that makes us think more about the row flowing for our integration process.
Other differences are relevant and they include the database connectors for different operational databases (databases crucial for the daily basis business activity), on the SQL Server Integration Services there are not a lot of specialized data connectors, in contrast in kettle there are several specialized database connector like SAP ERP system, ORACLE, Informix, Info Bright, AS/400, IBM DB2.
Database connector is an important issue in ETL, and having the software tool with the best option available is important and crucial for the implementation of any data warehouse project.
CONCLUSION
After using this two ETL tools , its clear that the Pentaho Kettle Data transformation product is capable of doing the exact same thing that there counterpart SQL Server Integration Services, and it as more user friendly GUI, very ease to use and development on it
When creating the data transformation flow, the process on Kettle doesn't consume much of the resources machine; it is hardware lightweight compared to the commercial product and that really help indeed the project development.
In conclusion choosing the right ETL tool depends on the project dimension, budget, costs and risks associated, and therefore all software products are valid but not necessary better.
The decision on which software tool to acquire in my opinion, must be related to project type and ambitions, if a organization just need to have a data Warehouse in a first stage of 30
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Getting Tables Configuration development, and the intend is to develop database processes and database transformations for a small to medium data Warehouse, then the Kettle is the right choice, but if the amount of data information is far more larger and the BI project is more ambitious, then a more matured software tool is the ideal choice and commercial versions in this case might be the right choice.
In the future open source software tools for ETL and BI suites will be in the same league as the reputable and top commercial versions, let's wait for it and for the evolution in this open source software tools and for future developments.
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